INDIVIDUAL QUIZBOX SYSTEM
For Heartland Academic Competitions

This quiz system will indicate the first quizzer to respond by turning on their light, locking everybody else out, and sounding a tone. The quizzer stations have 4 LEDs aimed to shine out the front of the box, so the audience gets a clear indication of who responded first.

While the control box is set up for 3 teams, you could use it with just one or two teams. Each team can be comprised of one or more contestants. The maximum number of quizzers is yet to be calculated, but it should be able to handle 30 or more. Select the colors you want your teams to be, from red, blue and green. All one color is OK too.

Each team gets a splitter cable that up to 5 quizzer stations can plug into. To expand the team more than 5 quizzers, you will need more splitter cables or individual splitter (“Y”) cables. This will be determined when the order is placed, and may involve some additional cost.

The “OPTION” spot on the control box has a built-in switch, which will sound a tone when pushed. It can be used to signal the end of time or the end of a quiz. If specified, it can be built with a connector for an optional remote display and reset switch, but it is seldom purchased by teams in your league.

Warranty: 2 years on the control box and quizzer stations, except for abuse or user modifications. 90 days on the AC adapter and cables. No workmanship is involved on my part, and I can’t control how you treat them. Payment for postage will be required for boxes returned under warranty.

To order, call or email and I’ll send you a bill. Quizboxes usually ship soon after receipt of payment or P.O. PayPal is accepted if you cover the service charges. I also ship COD, and you give the check to the UPS man when the box arrives. The COD fee is approximately $13. Credit cards are not accepted yet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prices (7/1/20*)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control Box, 8 quizzer stations, S&amp;H: $281.00 (standard system)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Quizzer Stations (each): $22.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Light and Reset Switch option: $25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Note: if this price list is more than one year old, please get an updated price list. MN orders add sales tax or provide tax exemption certificate.

Quiz Equipment LLC
Steve Kirkman
736 Ashley Drive
Chaska MN 55318
248-398-1161
www.QuizEquipment.com
kirkmans@aol.com